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119; *4   his $20 Million Building Sees 1.- egislators  8 6out (]l-J (]uts
By JANE TILLMAN IRVING  f,""es'' ".*, f „ C!*,3 >..,P,#4:F, "21% (,f the Alliflorits bl theay RiseOn Empty Campus "Fc,1' 1.lie flrnt time, 1110 leR|4- I4"' ' 1.L.41 <, - l, ";Pf:- City Unive,sity tire Ellat·k tind

int<,r,1 were c(,tift'(irit(1(1 with -, I'lle, 1(, IiI(·1,11, We t,re (10,non·•
., I. flit'tilly inemlierM who (lidti't :. . . ' ' -*'. '54 . , .' 6,1.rtiting 1,}lat our well developed

.,

4 -6'Y -' -Ii,U '  wi,1,1 1(, Itilit til,(ilit rt,101118. ttle'l, 1,11(1 well plt,ritied MEEK l ro-
I' '''

41,1111'im, 1,Ilt Wlic, 1,11(1 ('01110 111 , Mt /111}, high ,gel,0(,1 grtidtitites

t,lead for funds for litudent,1," ,:i, 9 . .o t.  :, , , with proper guidtinee, no mtitte 
' : 1 ' I'lending the Attltlentlt' vt,11§(i . ' . , :- wlitit ttle}t' prepartill(,n or h(,mo

*4 Wt,8 Pi'(jf, Bet·litirA Belluffli (111M-
./1 ' ' ' ' er,vircitimerit can rritike eflect]ve

INE 5   » 
- A 1(iry) wlic, wt:nt to Albuny 1,1,11 ' 114„ c,f e'(illege ¢:(lu(·titi(,11"' pr(A.

Wrilriet,clt,y t(, dit;( tint, tile pr(,- , 2. J;ellt,Ali stild thej Sttite *tiottl(1 8%-
t-   t)(,Red City University budg,it .1, fr 1,('(·it,tty ttike fiote of New Y(,rk

PT. 5 - ('llt,1 Will, Mittie Republical,M, '5 '1£4, '.,t (:ify,9 1(res,ter pt(,hiern with its:
lirt,f, Bellugh repreMented tlie ecit,('sitiorial sysitem, and of the

, and sta#
- Urilver#Ily Seriate, 1, 11:%11,11,1lve f' Colle«e'% Rituation Eis: 1,1, islandIr parents, ....,-

i the somo , bc,(ly compolled of fticully Ifie,11- · in flarler,1,
ht,18 fro,11 fill unlt,1 of the City , (1(,ricerning the refationship

) Unlvergily, which tidvitteR the between the City tind State Uni-beverages
,f EUROPE 3 v... *, f--, Clitincellor on tict,(lumic mattOrM, Cruisding I.,s.,4 8,11.,h vers:ities(, 1>toi. Belltish *aid, "In

..: At t, meetifig on February 12, a serise, we're a btigtarcl chilci -ok,1. trans-
the group ptinged. 8 reRO|ution firRf, the (:tty (IlltS the budget,

·k prior to CHANCELLON BOWKIR warns th.* und•r *h. pr•pos.d budget, *h. deploring the cull:, And creatt,d ert IIi(·kok of Brooklyn College then the state, then the Gov,
Clty Unlverilly Is *nlihod. an ad hoc committee on the ir,(,t with members of the Joint ernor, and finally the city doest-

budget, which Prc,t, Belluqh Legislative Committee on Edu- n't expect us to spend the full,oing laft ouj, ]' yym City University 19 now confronted with a budget, cht, Ir,4, The committee'% short elition und the Df,partment cit Drnol,nt we do Ret!" The StateAEDIATELYI
i i:;i:; „f frightening dimensions. The Governor's proposed term goal is to Iitudy the preg. Education, 8* well tis Lieutenant University, he added spend#

14RK 10016  '
1,;, 1.,·budget has drastically reduced the funds needed by ent 88(81 emergeny, and even- Governor Wilslor, and *taff frorn twice #* much per students ag

+ lic· Cil.y University to meet its goals. tually to fully explore the re- the oftjce# of Majority Leader the CU, Although the gtata
lationship between the CU and Es,1 Btydges and Assembly gehoot< charge tuition, When the(Continued on Page 4) the State Univerhily. Spatiker Perry Duryea. "We total fee* spent by alf CUNY

The Increase in *tate appro- operied their eyes: to a situation students are added, then divid-aculty Committee priationg to CUNY has been they hact not seen. We're fully ed by the toial number of *tu-
lutlines "unique" according to Prof, aware that we have studentS dents, the amount is (·lose, on

Bellugh: from $0 Tnillion dollars sitting on window siljs, but the a per capita baaiR, to the Rtate
itudies upports Five Demands in 1960 the figure ht,% risen to important thing right now 13 to charges,

$100 million in 1969-70, lic,w- keep the cloors of his:ner educa- Prot. Bellugh ig not new t.o
By ZEV SPIRO ever, he say*, "we need mitch tion open." University Senate is; this type ot crus:iding action on

Art :ic! Ii„ · far·till.y committee, preventing th(. outcome from more to fulfill (,ur responsibil- espe.(.ially committed to the behalf of the University. FourLEARN (·,1 Ity 17,(,f. Iiatil Milve.y buing a c.·opy (, f a Negro school itieq to the comintinity," ,gEEK tind (,(,lies:e Dis:e( very Years ago, he a:lddressed t.he
M'.,

1,117.1( .), Ft·iclay announced elst(:where.ER Prd. Bellugh ancl Prd, Itoh- programs. City Council, asking that gal-
11!,13, 11 <,f the five d,:rnandw of A Reparate orientation pro- :tries of upper professors not be

{ p 10]tick and Euerto Rican stu- gram is due wherever the need Students Mobilizing be used for improved faril:ties., nt , Tlie two-part Mtatement, arises. In this case a separate
raised and the money instead

UIDES '} !t h waq issued to the faculty orientation program fAcets the His sliggestion wag not carried,
rl :,1(,ncitty, urged backing of increasing needs that may restult
4 : cl,·rnanrig and stated the from moving ,students from the Around Budget Cut easier to raise salares and quiet

however. "After ali, it's much

i (,iny„;ttee'.9 belief in the Black ghetto into the college. the voices of faculty members
r, 7 I uerto Rican cause aq The committee believes that By PAUL SIMMS

who are not av aware."
·achf:i'N ;ind as men seeking it 19 the democratic right of , Over 1,000 students through- 15, at the cons:trtiction 9ite of

roble in1,·ir f,wn freedom. students to voice their opinions out the City University system the State Office Building The ad hoc budget commi ttee

[e Series rr'.1 :je fir.t part of the preamble in matters that are of great con- are presently mobilizing to fight Harlem. It m obvious, however, Plans to have resolution sup-

al,:rl that our present educa- cern and importance to them. the budget cuts proposed by that this (:rolip plans to devote Porting itg stand passed in every

STOCK onal s 'stern requires the sur- The SEEK students, moreover, Gbvernor Rockefeller.'Thus far, much of its time: to mobiliztns faculty council in the Citty Uni-
B

:nder of ethnic identity of the have a greater need for this their plans include lobbying in the community rather than the versity, and to continue its cam-

·fut:ee from the ghetto. The voice in judging the guidelines Albany for revision and in- college students. paign. They plan to meet with

rs .culty group believes that the of their program and its admin- creage of the CUNY budget and
The Black and Puerto Rican state Democratic leaderg next

m of the demands is to de- istrat ion. a mass rally. students, representing their re- week. The legislators, Prof. Bel-

elop the students' minds with- Universal free higher educa- "The City University may die spective '1'hird World orpianin- lush reininds, are open to in-
3.19 it 10:{ing their souls. They tion is supported by the com- unless the State Assembly and tiong throup:hout the .CUNY, fluence. "They don't know that

ent on to urge that the num- mittee. To uphold this goal, they the .Senate act by March 31, have developed three demands the City Univer!:ity has 1665

r and proportion of Black and feel that the racial composition 1969," iii a statement which with which they hope to rriake
Black and Puerto Rican stu-

uerto Rican students must be of all entering classes should heads most of the leaflets dig- the entire city aware of the
dents, and the State has only

creased at once. White stu- reflect the Black and Puerto tributed by the Student Advis- problem. A section of a leaflet
2%. Another tactic' is to invite

nts can't be fully educated Rican population of the New ory Council (SAC), one of the distributed at Brooklyn Call'ege legialators. to· visit the City Uni-
versitYr especial[[y Baruch Col-

ithout a genuine infegration of York City high schools. They groups Involved in mobilizing. read:
cial and cultural identities. stated that the university has a The Council. which is composed "Ast CUNY students and mem- lege, where despi'tie miserable

The second half of the state- responsibility to all those in of campus leaders-i is an advis- bers of our respective commun. conditions, there is dedication

ent was devoted to support of need, and that since over 50% ory group to the Chancellor. ities, we' have formulatied the to teaching and learning."

ch individual demand. of the New York City public The Council has taken on; the following basic demands fn Student participation is vital
98 The members stated their be- school students are Black and task of alerting the entire Unf- response to the repressive' ac- to the success' of the campaif
ES f in a separate school of puerto Rican and the percent- versity to the impendjng crisis tions taken against us and our Prof. Bbn„sh suggests, that stu-

ack and Puerto Rican studies, age is rising. education majors and organizing the lobbying trip peop[e:" dents and facuIBy write their

though they did not subscribe must be required to take Span- to Albany. L We demand that the money repreventatives, influence sub-
a segregated school. Auton- ish language and Black and Black & Puerto Rican Action allbcated for special pro- urban residents to confront

6.38 Y. they felt, could best Puerto Rican history. They see A group of Black and Puerto grams should not be cut but theirs. and fs in, favor 011 a pil-
hieve a truly meaningful and it as the only way teachers will Rican students dfspleased With increased above the' 1967-68, grimage to' Albany. When asked
rposeful education without be able to relate to the students. the proposed plans for direct Ievel, in· order thall Bl'aele ant:It about the separate BTaclc and

uting the quality of the edu- The faculty group ,stated that action at the Last SAC meet- Puerto Rican students are not Puerto Rican movement in the
tion. The school can be most perhaps the inauguration of this ing, have developed their own

denied the oppoutimity to Student Advisory Cbuncill to.

Propriately run by those rep- policy by the School of Educa- organization foe dealing with turther their education'..These urge reversal of The. cuts,. he

ent ing the  najority interest tion might set a 'trend. and this problem. Presently. little is Prograrns include: SEEK„ answered that ·the "unity is

ne Students involved. They eventually lead to a change in kn9wn (01 tile plans they have
COLLEGE DISCOVERY, strength" maxim. iN; am appIic-

ped that all these consider- the licensing requirements for developed„ other than a rally U P W A R D, BOUND, and able hdre as el:iewhere; but that

ons would be most helpful in teachers in the city. scheduled for Saturday, March (Contilt·seit 011 Page t) (COnti,tlted (*7; FtiN,< R )

1 V .' .  ') I ' ./. . '.--/. '. I.-I. .1-l.'. *- .
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Jews and Blacks: Velma Hill of CORE:
Antagonists or Allies7 Separatism is a RetreatBy ELAINE GLEIBERMAN

By MICHAEL MARKOVITZ One need not l,e as well versed roots, inakes use of the fact that Velma Hill, an urbanologist demands in white communities,
Dr. Leonard J, Fein, Associate in these inatte.i·s as Dr. Fein to Blacks and Jews have been the and Harvard graduate student, all of whkh feeds racist feelings,

Director of the M,I.T.-Harvard notice that in recent years there fall-guys of history, a coininon spoke yesterday at the Young In her concluding remarks,
joint, center toi· urban studies has been an upsurge in Black position which should serve to people's Socialist League, acl- Miss Hill pointed out that riots

loday, Feb. 27, addressed a group anti-Semitisin and a concurrent unite rather than divide thein. dressing herself to tlie needs of did not bring fulfillment of real
of about 80 students at the increase in its public discussion. Jewish econoinic, political and young blacks and to the most needs but shnply evoked more
CCNY Hillel chapter on the sub- Ocidly enough, public discussion expedient ways of meeting those tokenism on the part of the
ject of "Jews and Blacks: An- of anti-Semitism is good for the social success, however, as op-

tagonists or Allies?" Aside from Jews because it serves as a posed to Black non-success, needs. The former CORE leader white power structure.
noted that separatism was aleads to the conclusion. on the , In a discussion period which

his position with the M.I'.T.- focal point around which an
1-Iarvard center on urban studies, otherwise assimilating sub.-Cul-

part of the Black coinmunity form of retreat and that it was

Di·. Fein has been a consultant lure can assert its identity, an
that it has been exploited by the because of the efforts of inte- followed, the question was rais.

to the office of Economic Op- identity which, over the years, Jews; this explains, in one fell grationists (both black & while) ed as to whether nien like May.

fjortunity, the Dept. of Housing has partially faded. It is to give
swoop, why the Jews are suc. that increasing numbers of ' or Lindsay might not be respon·

teacher's union and the black
and Urban Development, American Jewish identity a shot cessful and they are not. The black students could be seen on sible for the split between the

ilie Harvard Graduate School in the arm that many Jewish facts of life in New York, while campuses across the counti·y.
What is needed now„ accord- cominunity. Miss Hill said she

of Education, the School of Ed- organizations and papers arouse by no ineans representative of regretted the split, because she
the Jewish conimunity in total, ing to Miss Hill, are moi·e rem- saw the teacher's union as a

lication of N.Y.U., thc3 Institute innate Jewjsh paranoia by mak- do not refute this conclusion - edial and tutorial programs
for' Services to Education, the ing every rudeness an aggres- the Kernel· Colnmission found which would better equip young basically progressive organiza.

])epai'linent of Mental Hoalt h sive onslaught and every de- that 39% of the shopkeepers in black students in meeting the lion. "The teacher who earns
of tlie Commonwealth of Mass., risive remark an organized Black neighborhoods were Jew- needs of their community. Mil- seven or eight thousand a year

and chairinan of the Research propaganda campaign. ish, while there was even a itancy, said Miss Hill, entices is not the enemy." The mayor
Advisory Council of the Mass. Having placed Black anti- higher incident of Jews among many poor blacks who a,·e was responsible, she said, to the

Comniission Against Discrimin- Semitism in its proper pei'spec- landlords, social workers and afraid of not "making it" in the extent that he ignored the dif.
ferences of opinion within, the

at ion, live, Dr. Fein, in exploring its teachers. Jewish civil rights white world.
workers ai·e explained away as She suggested that a possible black community, in regard to

hypoct·ites wlio through theil' ac- way of getting more black pro- the local governing board.

lions seek to cover up the deeds fessors on northern campuses As lo the question of. more

; 97 Projects. No Walting. their gul level association with change program between north- lieved the ghettos could not beof other Jews who, because of would be to institute an ex- black capitalism, Miss Hill be·

Blacks, are viewed as oppressors. ern and southern universities. saved and that *a more feasible

F . This view, in addition, is facilit- A professor at Fisk University solution would be to build new
i ated by the many self-hating might teach at City College for

integrated cities. The employ·
-"444% ,_ 1+47/1- Jews who perineate the Jewish a year and vice versa. It isn't ment problem could not be solv·

. ranks. The funding of SNCC by necessary for a black professor ed in the ghetto, she said. In or·

Saudi Arabia certainly does lit- to teach a black studies course, der for any movement to have

tle to ],romote good will, which noted Miss Hill, sinve black success, it inu* be an integrated
44, only goes to show that econoin- teachers did not necessarily one, noled Miss Hill, ,since,black

4$*6 ics, like everything else, is a teach better th:in white ones. In people are a minority. "The--,
addition, the demand for black challenge to the establishinetit

two-lieaded coin. teachers inight set up counter inust be a democratic ooe."
...M.M...1. 1 7 111 ..... Many of the outrageous de-' '111* I. 4.*F ,

1 111:inds made of tlie Jewish Coin-
nitinity by the Black community A T- - t.+ , %*- were not 211:ide to, and were ivewman Encounters
neve!' expected to, be taken seri-
ously; they were macie for tlie
sole pux'pose of enabling the New Learning Community
Blacks to cry "Bigot" when

  The name of our company is MITRE. We're they were refused. Tb the Jew By MONICA. STOLL
in the business of designing, developing, for whom the inemorics of

To tliose who are (lissatisfied Its first and inost importunl
verifying large computer-based systems Auschwitz and Dachau :ire still

for the Government. Under both civil fi·esh, the feeble cry of "Bigol" with the rigid structure and red aitn is the creation of a frec

A and defense contracts.
elicits a response out of all pro. tape of the present systein. of university devoid of all tbe con,
portion to tlie stimulus involv- higher education, I can assure ditions which put so mucfi' pres

p ed. The Jews have always been you that relief is on the way in sure on today's students. In th(
the form of the new Center for courses, inany of which are al

' »  Ii d,+C' unable lo adjust to violence and
4 the Civil Rights moveinent, Change. The Center for Change, ready being given, 110 tests no

1 '  '14911,1

1 which carries the implicit threat whose goal it is to create a new grades will be administered an(

of violence, is bound lo prodilce and radical university, is the the student will not be unde

backlash. result of the merger of two or- the pressure of meeting dead
ganizations which were previ- lines. There are no provision

' To the Black man in America ously known as Encounter for acceditation and conse
today, his Blackness is the 1nost House and New Learning Coin- quently there will be no di

4 +- --- - - -- -1 - - ' important thing about him. The munity. Encounter House was plomas, a way of eliminatin
0 '9 vi  LE_* 44 1 - + -- - 4 . #- #- 1251"r very use of the term "Black" started in August 1968 by Dr. those "students" Who are mor

Right now we're in communications, tends to polarize humanity into Fred Newman, a former assist- interested in thal white shoe
"Black" and "White." The Jews ant professor of Philosophy at of paper than in knowledge.

- military command and control, airtraffic control,
are erroneously tossed into the CCNY. In the same year a group Courses are organized on

transportation, medical information, education, "White" pile while, in reality, of Antioch College students, un- very infformal basis. All it take
urban planning. We have openings for systems the Jews are not white at all. To der the leadership of Blair to forni a new class is a pei·so

engineers, electronic engineers, systems say that they are, is to deny Hainillon, formed the New who feel that he has somethin

analysts, mathematicians. Indian, Arabic, Yeinenite and Learning Colnmunity, to say and, another who want
Ethiopian Jewry, The Jew, on During the sliort time since to listen to it - and there i

-I- the other hand, to whom Am- the merger, which took place a class! Anything from filr

»rt5-1-1 MI
ericanization is crucial, is proud last January, the organization making to science will be offet

has succeeded in establishing ed if the student so desires. Pre.
to call himself "White" rather five communes with 300 to 400 ently, a Third World course i
than "Jew."Al /rfyit_-f_ulr The Black inan's fight to be cominunes is a farm in Wood- Corps trieniber who has just rEactive members. One of these being taught by a former Peac

-41*>t -6--7 -1-1 1 lr/7 Bin T f/F ' accepted for what he is rather Brooklyn, one in the Bronx. The while a Chechoslovakian pr(
stock, New York; two are in turned from Latin Anierie,

\1ll / 1-1-:tj- 3 ml ii \*-
1rf/F than conform to what White headquarters is at 252 West 2lst fessor talks with, (not to !!), h

America wants him to be is the Street in Manhattan, (Colitillite(1 Oil Page 3)
point upon which the future of4.11v America and, strangely enough,

% American Jewry is balanced. Ifm FOREIGN CAR SALES & SERV'ICE
ST INTERVIEWS WILL BE CONDUCTED 1 1 America can withstand a plur-

ON CAMPUS, MARCH 12 alistic culture Black and Jew C.C. MARTIN
'44, SIGN UP NOW AT THE PLACEMENT OFFICE

can survive as individuals; lf
America cannot, the Jew will be -:- Low Rates - Guaranteed -:-- THE 

Ull·, i
Ill 11

assimilated-killed by success - SPORTS CAR CENTER IN THE BRONX1-3,
' 'A -f while the country will be des-

-t'
troyed at the hands of revolu- AUSTIN HEALY - SUNBEAM - TRIUMPH

1,1' An Equal Opportunity Employer lion. It is Dr. Fein's belief that M. G. - JAGUAR - VOLVO
/-1.'h li

-

Or write for more information: Mr. L.J. Glinos, College Relations Coordi- the sti·uggle will be decided by 4064 3rd AVENUE BRONX, N.Y. TR 2-9588
nator, The MITRE Corporation, 4000 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, Mass. tliis generation.
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1 '' Up North§ Black and White Scientists Try Humanism

.

C™ J .11 Don't Mix By POLLY FLONDER and ALAN SCHOENFELD- F btliti '1'lie North C:imlins Coalition sibilities; histoi'y litis proven
'nmunities, - is tlie "bi·nin cihild" of 1';1trick tlit,1 both science and the arts
st feelings ' By JONATHAN BRAUN Kelly, :111 engineering student in liavc, the liower to change ilio

1I ... I

remarks, ''' /..£ 9. . i coniputer sciences, Its goal is to world, for better :ind for wor,se
that riots City College, like New York :·,t  ; ¥lt, „*·r , 'th, * *m,4/Illf/VZ,I/,WIV

ent of real City, is a melting pot that never '
- ,+ thi'ough lectitres, iliscussions work, too."

.

V .4 8. intake science students aware, and th:,1 wi'iteis "can do dirty

« :incl dit,logue:{ of tlie role of the Professor Milvy stressed thatoked more 1:11)ported, 5 . / J. .
irt of the

The principal ethnic groups of ; ,· ,  r,pi' 4 , - - ·
*< 1 .. .'-.

, - r :11 scieiitist in society and to alert tlie role of the scientist in hu-
th(:111 to the altorn;itives to manittit'i:in encletivor is a dit:11e. New York have not assimilated 4 1' . ' . 944.riod which 'nto one large,homogeneous cul- r .T, '. 4 J woi·ki,ig fc,r the govermnent role. The ,scientist should : pply

'

''

j :incl tlie armed foi'ces iii fields himself in the (11'en of his exper-1 was rais. iule; they have maintained dis-
i like May. litict identities, different hot'i- j ) of defense, chemical and biolog-

lise, i,e,, protesting h-bonibs,

be respon. tages and values. New Yot·k-
, ic,71 wal·fi„·e and, 1,1 generitl, ac- biological wrii·fat'c, but he n,tist

+ tivities "which kill children :ind also involve himself in the areaatween the eis have had separate life other living things." of genertil politics and social
the black A, styles in separate neighbor- ; , f On Thursday, February 27, coiicerns as :, citizen.

[l said she '., lioo(Is. Prof(!SS01' 11:1111 Milvy of the
ecause shefl Professor Milvy is :1 nienil,ori. Occtisionally, the gi'oups on- . Physics Department, who was
nion as a ;ier into a contact situation. The invited to be the faculty tidvisor of :1 f'ticulty committee whic'h

01'ganiza. -; of the North Campus Coalition, litis recently organized to inob-,[contact, however, as at City
who carni ,College, is brief, forced, Iind 7 , :id(Iressed a small but 1·apl aud. ilize faculty support for the five

. '*'' Iand a yea  3]ii,ilted. Although, for example, ience on "The Scientist and So- SEEK demand&
rhe mayor 'Black and White students share cial Chatige." '1'he discussion which toitched. " ' . U. Z...... .'*''S'..,4"

said, to the ',1 1 '1,„t„ 1,y Mik, (-11 ay(.8 Citing ct'e:ilive genius as on economics and the Bltick
ed the dif· :commoii facilities, they have l'e-

BLACK STUDENTS REFUSING white students admittance to Admin. thrit which " 'intikes the uni,17- 1.evolution, etided with the rmid-imained two separate societies.
within,tlic ·  Building during February 20*h takeover. aginable inevitable,' " Professor ing of u Bet·tholt Bi·echi poem,
regard to I j White may sit next to Black Milvy maintained th:it "tlic sci- "To Postei'ity." The North C:,in-

board. -Ifor fifty minutes - Math 1, 647)I,ps - const,·uctive and rel- fective and absul'd l'ole as mom- enlist and tile al'list or writer" pus Corilition and Pi'ofessor
n of. more' , nglish 7, Sociology 58 (Minor- evant dialogue -- is rare. In bet:s of a supposed middle who are engaged in the el'eative Milvy hope that scientists will
ss Hill be· 1- 4ity Group Problems). They maY conflict situations cominunica- ground? Whom can they talk to? process, share the same respon- consider just that - postal'ity.
Iuld not be ,,talk a little, exchange notes, and lion suffet:s a total collapse. To- Who will listen?
)re feasibli, leven, in rare instances, engage day, City C(,11ege is witnessing The sti·uggle between the two

build new  in a meaningful conversation. A both phenomona - conflict and opposing forces continues. The   NEED A CAMERA ?
ie eiilliloy *uick survey of the snack bars a breakdown of communication. Black students make their dc- NEW AND USED NIKON AND ALL 35 MM.
not be solv· nd cafeterias demonstrate,how- Conflict, tlic politics of con- mands;the administi'allon states ALSO 8 MM AND 16 MM CAMERAS
said. In or.. All Prices Near Dealer's Cost

vcr, that once outside of tho frontation, is the dominant its position. Each sitle has its

ant to have >  lassroom contact between the theme of the Black struggle. power. Each force retreats, bar-

1 integrated?' wo groups is virtually non-ex- Each party attempts to achieve gains. The process is sti·ictly for
For Infor CALL CY 8-7500 Evenings

since,black.:* slant. its objectives by demonstrating the negotiators; the arbiti·ators

irity. "The f. Black students associate with its power. Tlic administration - tlie student body, the faculty

1,1 bl i ',11 i i i c i i I .:{,Jother Black students. They read has the autlioi·ity. The Blacks - tire irrelevant.

:f>lack literature, belong to
have the z.cal. , The lack of coinmunication

,(*Black organizations, and talk When communication 'does between Blaclc and White stu-
'.*bout Black subjects. They are take place it is only between the dents solidifies the two societies.

3togetlier. While students con- opposing parties. Ihe communi- 110]:Irization increases. There
14{regate with other White stu. cators are antagonists - nego- at'e only two sides - no mid-
:*lents. They share common ex, liators, What then is the role of elle. Sycl Bi'own is obsolete. It is

16ur new
't   ,  .c,e ]1  1  i ·tahne  11:e student body" Ai'e they ar- either Vasquez or Arce. The boyfriend has a1111 y Yin their own way are also toi bitt'ators - doomed to an inef- separate style. . . .
{both talk, laugh, and iQ the
tsnack bar they both groove to Chinese Students

L linportunt wihe same music. But they march new girlfriend?i of a free  0 the sounds of different drum-
all  ,e con· .3 ers. Seek Language Course
much pres· '13

onts. In tlit,-ill Dialogue between the two By MING MAR
hich are allt 

Seven members of the Chi- that Dean Barber had iabled atio tests nill -4
nistered ali,14 nese Students Association ]·c- inotion co-sponsored by the His-

21 be uild,_1 =t Centers.of cently met with Dean Sher- tory and Classical Language
burne Barber of the College of Departments calling for the for-:eting dead 4;

, 1110,  i.,iw-, 11 Change Liberal Arts and Sciences to de- mation of the course, explaining
f termine the progress of a motion that the budget had alreadyand con i 49 (Co,ithilted froli, Page 2) to form a Chinese language been fixed and a new course

be no di- '4
elilililinli110 'lstudents about contemporary course. The meeting is part of a could not be organized until Think it over, over coffee.

70 are jiic,1, ,, tlixism. Sometime in the near wmpaign Tvhich started last Fall, 1969.
white shic,I'*luture, Professor ]Leo Hammal- spring with a CSA-sponsored

Apparently the formation of

iowledge.  t lan fiom the CCNY English De- petition calling upon President the course presently depends
TheThink Drink. flb-

nized on " 41)artment will teach a course Gallagher to institute the course. upon whether a certain Assist- C.Jn- & i 
. All it takes!-fln Mideastern politics. Most of Dr, Gallagher informed the ant Pi·ofessor with a doctorate :9BT.V..Ill'll.i....m

; is a person"@he meetings are being held eve. students that all new courses from Columbia who is presently
is sornething' -#lings at the Commune centers

must be recommended by the teaching at a school outside 7.
· 'who wants; :#where about 17% of its mem. Curriculum Committee of the New York City will accept the

..447/Irl
ind there is; t:*ers also live. (Thal explains all proper department.

assistant prolessorship offered For your o wn Th,r,k Drin k Hug, find 75¢ 2 n d your name andidd,issto·

from film* t.*he people who, marked with Last year the CSA learned by CCNY.
Th,nkDr,nkMug,Dept N,PO 80}l559.Np.York.h Y 10040 TI,/ ' n t, i ni t '...1 Cof f.r OfF.. t . t '.n

vill be offer.1 '.4 arious degrees of sleepiness
lesires. Pres· :2*lppeared in the kitchen for
'ld course 15,« reakfast.)
ormer Peace.t,»* Since the only requirement
has just re··:tlor admission is a will and abil-

n America. filty to learn and to teach, the      .,vakian prof» ommune does not reflect anyjot to !!), 1}i?30:Epecific educational, social or
Page 3) '*conomic background.

1131 In order to ensure the suc-
-*ess of a new program, designed
10 expand its operations, "Cen

"ICE ers" plans to hire five to six
*pecialists. To provide for their
Jeeds, the amount of $40,000 has

o be raised. Here at CCNY a
, und- raising campaign starts
'*Ionday, March 3.

,,

,/'..

INX 'Vi
:* Anybody interested in joining

0. ' IIPH 1*enters of Change should call · ' 0
Srancesco at any of these num-
*ers, 691-7369, 691-7640, 691-

I 2-9588 *41.
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Tech Life -

ROOM 337 FINLEY STUDENT CENTER
41../.

THE CITY COLLEGE
Commerce By OTTO HAMMER Li--'A

NEW YORK 10031
...rj.r

ADIrondack 4.6500 Klapper '72 is looking for new mem-

issue editor / MICHAEL CHAYES hers and a '72 house plan that wotild
share a house in Brooklyn - Call 268-

-

managing edlfor / JANE TILLMAN IRVING 4239. "Technology has created a society of such complex di. 1.

news editor / STEVE BOONSHOFT Brand new Hoffner Bass for sale. Never versity and richness that most Americans have a greater M
features editor / JUDY LEIBOWITZ used. Reasonable. Call Dan, 275-6637,

evenings. range of personal choice, wider experience and a more high- lis

business manager / ZVI LOWENTHAL
Hey! Rock groups, Musicians, Singers, ly developed sense of self-worth than ever berofe," according pl

senior contributing editor / ROBERT KALISH Pianists. I have some hot songs and to a New York Times article. These were the conclusions
music to make it. If you meas„re, you

released this past January by a group 9f Harvard-based fo
associate editors / OTTO HAMMER can perform for a feature film (pay !)

- 6 JOE KRAMER Call Dan 275-6637. scholars reporting their preliminary findings of a study on i

MARK KRAMER Chevy parts - 327 Fuely Cam and the impact of technology on society.

10}*i PAUL B. SIMMS lifters, AFB Carb., Oil and fuel pump,
iT

8.55X14 tire. Reasonable. Elliott. 523- The study, conducted under the title of Harvard Uni- 1S

copy editor / SANDE NEIMAN 0724. versity Program on Technology and Society, is the fourth

market research / POLLY FLONDER To him who called on Fri. 21 concern. annual report of what is termed to be "the nation's most -'  
ing the male cat please call back - comprehensive" inquiry into technology's effect on life and t .

STAFF / ionafhan braun, dennis cohen, elaine gleiberman. we've reconsidered. 546-8728.
F ]C

rosanne goldlus*,ralph goldwasser, *homas i. Kavaler, michael
values. Before its work is finished in 1974, the program will r 11

Conter for Change needs a stenog-

markoviti, dan puries, alan schoenfeld, harvey schoenfeld, zev spiro. rapher-typtst right away. Please call have examined the awesome power of this benevolent force „ h

monica stoll, evelyn wa*son 691-7369 or 691-7540 and we discuss and its interaction with major phases of American life. As , rl
rates.

faculty advisor / HARRY SOODAK
another example of the report's unending praise of tech-,6

Part-time babysitter for 3% hours
Prlited by, Boro Printing Co. .4,19,14..222 „ nology, the executive director of the program. Dr. Emmanuel 1

216 W. 18 Streel "21&9;27-
daily from 2:30 P.M. to 6:30 P.M.

" interested call Mrs. C. Trice from Mesthene, commented, "The generation of knowledge 'and - P

.. Ext.'408 or call home tel. number 234-9 A.M. until 5:39 P.M. at 344-9000 the use of technology are so much a part of the style, 5,111 1 9

Budget Crisis 7640. Reasonable pay with tunch. pre. self-image of our own society that men begin to experience '' a

fer part-time female student. themselves, their power and their relationships to liatl[10 i t

Wanted: Old toy electric trains. 545- and to history in terms of open possibility, hope, action an,1 '· 1'

(Contii,ited fron; Page 1) 2753. self-confidence."

The City -University has asked for a 1969-70 budget of Custom vests. Suede and Leather,

$215 million. Nearly $200 million has been allocated, but a Fringe or Plain. You name the color. Technology, as defined by the report, is "the organiza-,2

new budget device called "expenditure ceiling" would limit 5Zr  rices., Freddy M.-W. 653-2273 tion of knowledge for practical purposes." The question is 1

CUNY expenditures to $177.4 million. In fact, the proposed - whose practical purposes? The report fails to distinguish t.
Diving Buddy needed. Am thinking of

2  r

cut would be more than $35 million. The State claims that starting diving club at CCNY. Frank, between the practical purposes of the Union Oil ·Company:,1

its financial situation requires an across-the-board cut of 878-8902,9 P.M.-1 A.M. drilling for oil off the coast of Santa Barbara and thpse of 3.
44 Q

5%, yet the Governor proposes to cut CUNY by 18% 'of the 1965 Triumph Spitfire. Can't afford In- the residents whose beaches have been polluted. Despite the 4 .
surance; yours for $850 or 7. Call temporary loss of the scenic land, there has been immeasur- 2

Amount requested. At the same time, he has provided for a FO 8-7438 days, 427-9572 eves.

substantial increase to the State University to cover in- able loss of wildlife that has been permanently, destroyed:2 .

greased enrollment and an extra $44 million for new operat- by leaking oil. Or those of the automobile matitffajcturers 1 

ing funds. Miscellaneous desiring high car sales are not considered against ')that of.:-

the 55,000 people a year who die in highway accidents be·

Under the proposed budget no new students will be Brooklyn is a cartographer's conspir. cause of inadequate safety devices and testing. The"report· e

admitted to SEEK or College Discovery. It is questionable acy. also does not weigh the practicality of automated machinery 11

whether the money now allocated for SEEK will even COV T The
editor of campus writes for against the loss of employment for those who lack tlie edu-  t,

the cost of those currently enrolled. CUNY enrolls the TECH NEWS. cation or the youth to keep pace with technology. Npr does 1

largest number of students from poverty areas as compared It was Wilson wong to the rescue it examine the practical purposes of maintaining an. ex.' 1
with any other university in the nation. Black and Puerto with power to spare. ORH

pensive weapons system against the cost of feeding the   1

Rican students constitute almost 16 % of the total under- We can't think of anyone nicer to wish
 '

graduate enrollment at the City University and the pro- on the Siarnese pigs. SRN chronically hungry here in America, whose existence has,11

portion continues to rise every year. At the State Univer- DLD* - Thank you for being you.
recently been disclosed by the United States Senate. 3 

sity, less than 2% of the-ibtal enrollment is Black and Puerto By the way! Herb, we love you! While the primary effects of technological progress on-{t

Rican students. We cannot allow financial stupidity to des- · K. Brezinsky, where are you? 7 Herb society are the opening up of new opportunities and the .r 
9.,

troy the first real steps toward educational equality.
. lessening of constraints on human creativity, the secondary .:1

Larry Brooks makes Fred Balin look
like an intelligent writer. effects could be more troublesome. The new opportunitiei 3

In addition to cuts in SEEK and College Discovery, disturb the equilibrium of the existing society by shifting its  1

regular freshman enrollment will be cut by 20%, there will Sweet A.
Bury Caesar. Don't PRAISE him ! operation to fit the new technological environment. Certaint ,¥

be no recrtiitment of new faculty, and no new programs of Portia. facts, as pointed out by professional publications, seem 1011.,1
t'

any sort. The University will be forced to stand Still at a Melanie wishes I. Ank the greatest be ignored by this report.

time when progressive change is greatly needed. success in all his projects - and oh,

how she'd love to be one! ' • Technology threatens human dignity. In too many, 

It is imperative riow that every student and facultY Love 1 mechanized factories all the jobs involving skill have beeny '

member start taking an active role in the fight to restore Dear Dr. Goode & Bio. Dept.: taken over by machines, but human beings are still employ<1

the budget. Time is running out and the State Legislature I disavow any knowledge of the last ed on such uninspiring tasks as sweeping floors, loading raw< ' 
is scheduled to adjourn in a few short weeks. Everyone is classified ad. It must have been my

other shadow. You know I would not materials into machines or operating buttons that monite. 2

urged to write, in addition to his individual State Senator say anything about your professional- gauges.
8

and Assemblyman, the following people: ism - maybe your looks: but not the 7
way you teach. • Science is a threat to liberty. By the development of 11

The Hon. Nelson Rockefeller (Governor) (5 A.M. Hey !) - The Real Shadow
''h

overkill weapons or even non-lethal weapons, science en· 8

The Hon. Malcolm Wilson (Lt. Governor) dangers individual and collective existence. Under an au·1%
4,

CLASSIFIED ADS thoritarian regime, technology could be used for the purpose,li
The Hon. Earl Brydges (Majority Leader, State Senate) MAY BE PLACED AT THE of moulding human behavior through the tabulation 6f pei'·Ij

The Hon. Perry Duryea (Speaker of the State Assembly) TECH NEWS OFFICE,
ROOM 337 sonal statistics and private surveillance.

The Hon. Joseph Zaretzki (Minority Leader, State Senate) FINLEY STUDENT CENTER, • Indiscriminate use of technoloky could destroy the*

The Hon. Stanley Steingut (Minority Leader, OR AT ANY AUTHORIZED ' earth. 'The spraying of insecticides such as DDT, althoug) 
OUTLET.

State Assembly) begun only twenty years ago in limited areas, has spread t,4
RATES: 25c PER LINE

The Hon. Warren Anderson (Chairman, both poles. The ecological effects of these chemicals are al  

Senate Finance Committee) ready being felt with the contamination and loss of thou'j

sarids of birds and fish each year. This, together with other

The Hon. Samuel Greenberg (Ranking Member, forms of industrial and private pollution, are leading to an 
Senate Finance Committee) JOIN irreversable destruction of life.

and Mayor John Lindsay (City Hall, New York)

TECH NEWS If the conclusions of the Harvard report seem suspiciout

Un,less its full budget request is restored, CUNY will then so do the program's sponsors. ,The International Busj 

be deprived of the means to maintain itself as an institution We have more girls ness Machine Corporation (IBM) is financing the progra

of the highest quality, and it will not be able to meet its · under a $5-rnillion grant awarded to 11 universities, inclu

responsibility to the people of this city. The budget proposed than tile other paper ing Harv'ard, Yale and the Massachusetts Institute of Tec

is unfair, and it is unacceptable. . (Cont/1,1,ed 0,; Page 5)
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Letters.

- Where It's At  f 12 February 1969 Sports
Editor. Tech News:

By ZVI LOWENTHAL id.*. Your issue of 6 February, 1969
contains a letter from Mr. Seif- · BY STEVE BOONSHOFT
fer stating (p. 3) "the story came

.-- to light of a professor (actually
assistant professor) of econom-

)mplex di- . It was recently revealed that the CCNY Academy of The Knights of Queens Col- It was the first time in the
ics who was denied tenure be- lege defeated the City College five year history of the tourna-

a greater Motion Pictures Arts & Sciences has come up with a partial cause the then department Beavers 76-69 Saturday night, ment that the Beavers had not
more high- list of nominations for the semi-annual Academy Awards chairman (actually the depart- to capture the City University captured the Wooden Shoe

' according presentations to take place ne::t week at the College.
ment's Appointments Commit- Tournament before 1300 people Trophy, emblomatic of tourna-

:onclusions
tee) did not like the book he had in Fitzgerald Gym on the ment supremacy.

For the Best Male Actor award, the Academy has.listed written." Queens campus,
vard-based Suppose an Appointments

four nominations, Jeff Keizer, playing his last ,
a study on . Committee "dislikes" a bodk be- game in a Beaver uniform, hit

The first nominee is Bill Brakefield, for his leading role cause it does not seem to them for 37 points to set an all time
in the autobiographical film "The Bill Brakefield Story." It to display the level of compe- CCNY career scoring mark with

rvard Uni- is a magnificent and heartwarming story dealing with a tence necessary for a permanent 1010. - ==

the fourth ,, young man who is so loved that wherever he goes (including appoint ent at City. Bear in But Keizer couldn't do it .,mind that tenure granted this alone. He received little help
lion's most -' to the john), he has an escort. Mr. Brakefield· is a burning year to a teacher 29 years old from his teammates, who were
on life and ; idealist, a firm intellectual dropout who loathes the war. entitles him to instruct perhaps bottled up by the tough Queens * 1-
.ogram will & He deserts, and finds true love in the halls of CCNY, where half a million student hours be- defense. Jay Millstein, who   wv
iolent force „ he is continuouslf besieged by activists who.. profess to fore he retires in 2010 AD - ./1

played a phenomenal game Fri-
,

can life. As , regard him as their hero.
provided only that in the mean- day night, scoring 31 points, as mil -,4,
while he does not rape a coed The College defeated Brooklyn, m C -Jirt

ise of tech- 4 Another candidate for Best Actor is Ron McGuire, who at high noon in the middle of 76-68, was able to manage only ,@  29 6-2). Emmanuel
wledge and 4 portrayed a frightened but sincere radical in "The Night the canipus with three witness- 3 against Queens.  .Im'.1
e style, alid ,- They Raided the Ballroom." Besides Mr. McGuire's acting es present. Does Mr. Seiffer - The game started slowly for *S'! .

and perhaps the TECH NEWS-
-1,

City, as they missed their first lili....kv
, experience '' and his brilliant supporting cast of 164 stereotypes, the pic- feel that under the circumstan- eight field goal attempts, and ly..71
IS to liatl_[le., ture possesses the director's sentitively provocative split- ces tenure should always be fell behind 10-2. Coach Jerry

, action anil ' level setting and the exaggerated but impressive display of granted regardless of compe-
Domershick had started with a JEFF KEIZER

1, lovemaking and vandalism. Although this film was rated fence? To do so would appear to 1-3-1 zone defense, but was New Record Holder

X, the Academy felt its content was of immerfse value. please Mr. Seiffer and make a forced into a man to man by
chairman's lot infinitely easier, hot Queens shooting. This

he organizi-:[ The thirli candidate for award is Josh Chaikin, for his but would it also preserve the cooled the Knights down, and While the Beavers were bow-
, question 13 •, ole in "The Great Escape." n is an episode in the life of quality of the education for when Keizer found the range, ing to Queens, Jeff Keizer was
, distinguish ' which City has long been City took a 24-23 lead with five achiefing something that will

:t disenchanted non-student who grimaces and joshes to known?
)il ·Company :,1 ., listill humor out of his role as a demonstrator but at the minutes to go in the half. But be remembered far longer than

and thpse ot }'_
Henry H. Villard the Beavers were in foul troub- the team that won the City

>scame time has conceived an elaborate escape plan. He is le, and Queens pulled away to University Tournament in 1969.
. Despite tlic Ar

* hero. The camera follows Mr. Chaikin and his co-star, Jeff 25 February 1969 a ha)ftime lead of eight, 39-31. Keizer became the leading

n immeasur- 1);Steinberg, as they expertly escape frorn the ballroorn within Editor, Tech News, The second half looked prom- career scorer in the College's

ly, destroyed-*nches of the approaching multitude of fuzz. The cast, be- I have just finished reading ising, as the Lavender closed a basketball history, on a jump
your two astute columnists, Zvi 45-34 Queens lead to 46-43. But shot from the left corner with

atitffa turers jj*ides the two leading actors, includes Dean James S. Peace, Lowenthal and Otto Hammer. the roof soon fell in. After Kei- 1:50 left to play in the first half.
ain t 4, at of * comparatively new actor, who is nominated for the "Best Sixty inches. zer's 1000th point, which made It was his twentieth point of

accidents be  %Iale Supporting Actor Award." Mr. Peace plays an intellec- Well, well, well. the score 52-48, John Sedlack the game and 993 of his career,
t. The report *ual of appealing dignity who loves his job and is continu- But, dear lord, why, why, hit three quick jump shots and breaking Mervin Shorr's four
:d machinery 4-usly gripped by the agony of informing the cops. Time WHY?

Les Brody hit one, running the year record of 992. This was
Up against the wall mother. score to 60-48. Though there Keizer's third and last year of

lack the edu- *nd time again, the camera searches beyond the hero, Mr. fuckers.
Igy. Npr does ··jL-

were eight minutes left, that college eligibility. His three
r*:haikin, as when he mingles with the hippie assembly grid Keep the crap flying, was it. The Queens lead never year average stands at almost 18

ming an. ex.*, okes his finger at Dean Peace.
David Seifman fell below seven points despite points per game.

feeding the 'f Executive Editor valiant efforts. How did the new record
existence has,|1 The fourth nominee is that well known super-star, Buell The Finletier Domershick summed it up

 44 ·;i[#. Gallagher, for his recent role in "The Great Comprom-
Senate.

holder, (who also became the
- after the game. "We didn't play

:*ser." Throughout the film, Dr. Gallagher is confronted by first CCNY basketball player to
badly, but they played better. reach 1000 points, winding up
Brody and Sedlack beat us with with 1010) feel after the game.1 progress ony*oung radicals who wish to enter his exquisitely decorated

ities and the ffice and share a demand over a mixture of gin and ver- Notices those jump shots. We didn't "I feel badly that we lost," he ]
make it easy for them, but we

the Jecolid arJ'"*louth. He is far too adroit, reflecting a pristine remoteness could've given them [Brody and said, "I really wanted to win." j

opportuniti€- *or which he compensates handsomely by his genuine sub- WORK. STUDY. TRAVEL Sedlack] more trouble. They Coach 3erry Domershick said

by shifting its, *lued ernotions. IN EUROPE made good shots though." that it was nice to see Jeff end

ment. Certairi,:I   The film nominated for the Most Humorous Movie American Student Infprma- Sedlack wound up with 25 his career on a good game. "We

" The film lion Service, Grand Duchy of Points, and Brody 18. For City, won the battle, but lost the

,ions, seem toll  ward is the  "Student Senate Elections Affair. Luxembourg, offers you Bernstein scored 13, and Joe war," he said, referring to the

' riluickly plunges into the world of fantasy and absurdity, unique prograin to work, study Mulvey 12. record and the tournament.

Iri too mally  eaving the audience alternately hysterically laughing and and travel in Europe. Thousands 4
dll have becll , 5 rying. It is a story of four men who aTe hilariously funny of paying jobs anytime during (Tech) Life Goes On
e still employ·„ * nd throw out one gag after another, to no avail. the year in 15 European coun-

j tries and study at a famous uni- (Continited fro„, Page 4)
's, loading i ar,1   ' „The Ox-Blood Incident" was mentioned for the Shor, versity are available to young nology. All of these organizations are involved, in and sup-
; that monitol„ 4 eature Award because of its strong impact, imagination people between and 34

1 2 nd colorful subject. Although the film lasts only 28 minutes Apply to: Dept. II, American Ported by the technologies they are supposed to be evaluat-

Levelopment of, nci stresses long panning shots of coagulated blood, it js Student Information Service, 22 ing.
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg In all fairness, the study does report some of the nega-

ls, science en   City, Grand Duchy of Luxem- tive aspects, of technology. It links the recent increase ofi, ost impressive.

Under an au 1- In addition, the Academy announced its intention to bourg. Please enclose $2 for

for the purpost,, roduce new films on the relevance of today's world with overseas handling, air mail costs public disorder to the rising expectations created. by the

*ulation of pol ( „1 egard to the University structure. These documentaries will and the handbook describing all new opportunities of the modern age. The interference by '
jobs, studying, registration ap- technology 1ntO the existing social structure, according to

1,, eflect the new mood on campus: the world is not really plication. the study, results in the earlier social structures becoming
v, elevant and neither is the University structure. In fact,

ld destroy the# here is much hope that improved and superior films will
somewhat neglected. Therefore the existing institutions are

DDT, although,  e produced in the future.
GROOVY PRUNES unable to solve some of the newer problems of the cities,

9, has spread tcs, (CPS) - Remember *he such as providing low cost housing, fighting crime and de-
Incidentally, are you a turtle? promise of pitless prune pack- veloping adequate rapid transit. The report does, however,

emicals are al'   ers: "Today :he pits. tomor-
d loss of thou·j row the wrinkles?" Well. the place an unquestioning reliance on the goodness of tech-

ther with other, industry has apparently ac- nology.
cepled the fact of life thal Interestingly, a study issued a few months later by an-,

e leading to an prunes by their very nature other Harvard Univerity professor urged the further inquiry «
have wrinkles.

Neem suspiciou , But Madison Avenue has into the implications of technology to human rights, The

assuaged the image-conscious report's key sections note the danges that decision-making '
:rnational Busi 1

California Prune Advisory could be turned over to those who feed data into machines
ig the progra , jhi/7 Board with a new advertising and interpret the answers. It is the blind acceptance of the

'ersities, inclu slogan: "Today's prunes aren'* infalibility of technology that presents the danger to man-
stitute of Tech :Iump wrinkled -- they re groovy. kind.
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The Thing Civil war type slaves (what are 41
*

I -I . '. &MAI., they doing in fifth century B.C. ht
..

I I - 2 . 6,2. I ' Athens?).It seems other play- t: I

of the Matter -'.6--4-44· goers found this section offen- g
sive, and it has been cut from l j I

+
late,, the production. *„

The play is fresh, innovative, #pec

By THOMAS J. KAVALER
novel. Trygaeus' flight to Heav- 73( tv
en on a huge excrement-eating f}tia,

The thing of the matter is that "Federal Courts." This in the , beelle is outdone in terms of 11;11

sports at the College can be a wake of his promise, at the . I. wickedly funny comedy onl> by·§&20

highly discriminatory affair. hearing, to abide by the deci- * the God War flushing "essence *{ iti

Sports events lend themselves sion of the Human Rights Com- ., ,

h ) -2 of Athens" (in a red, white and 13 Vt

unusually well to a number of mission. , blue container) and "oil of *be
'

different kinds of discrimina- What we have here, in addi- Sparta" down an enormous toi- ir

lion. There is the just discrim- tion to a failure to communicate, 1 let, "Essence of Athens" un-  Ii,

ination against the inferior and is a blatant instance of Mr. Acey , 4. r 1 fortunately clogs the meehan-  11

the invidious discrimination crying wolf. An attempt is being ·· ' f } ism, causing War and his aide,  11

against the unpopular. To deny made to raise the ugly spectre
a student a berth on a team be- of racial discrimination in ' *3 - *41  perfect operatic ai'ia on the sub- <.7 gr

General Disorder, to render a il; )11

cause he does not measure up to sports, where none exists. To
.

THE ENTIRE COMPANY of iubilant revelers in the new hit musical ject of plungers. David Purs- ·' ' su

the team's standard is tb follow cite Professor Mishkin's liberal , 'Peace" at the Astor Place Theatre. ley's (War) delivery of the .' '

a prudent and judicious policy, record both in word and decd whole scene is delightful. , .)f

assuming that victory is the ult- would be superflous. The fact . , 6 6 „ The characterizations are ex- '3 c

imate· objective. To deny that is that the College has long had arlStlp laneS peaCe Up( ateC  cellent but especially notable :)

same student that same berth a fine record of nondiscrimina- By SANDE NEIMAN with its traditional double line are War, (Dracula type ghoul )

because he is- a Jew or a Black tional policy on its athletic "I want to see Peace - I've of black-stobking-faces. Here who derives diabolical salisfac. k

or an Atheist is to act without fields. Black and white athletes

the minutest modicum of rea- have played side by side on both forgotten what she looks like." lion from flushing away coun. M

tries), and Mercury, at his most '2

son. Victory is obviously not the our championship teams and all The plainlive wail of the chorus Reviews fey.
sine qua non of the college's the more often on our less sue- of the play "Peace" has a dis-

athletic program, or the whole cessful teams. Never has there tinctly contemporary ring. "All It is basically a good show but 'c

thing would surely have van- been any question of racial dis- the gods have gone" from a the meaning becomes somewhat it is the perfectly suitable little f

ished in a cloud of dust eons crimination by the likes of Sol strife-torn Athens in this play obtuse. The quips one generally touches throughout that make it )!

ago, Assuming some valid edu- Mishkin or Dr. John Behrman, loosely based on a piece by that expects from a ininstrel show a truly worthwhile experience. -i

cational purpose in this gross Faculty Manager of Athletics. ancient master of biting corn-

extravaganza which gobbles up City College 'fields' its team on
edy, Aristophanes.

Besides being relevant, mean-
23 % of the student fee and most the basis of a meritocracy-the
coninonly plays to loss than best players play. Period, Eligi- ingful, wildly funny comedy, it

capacity audiences of 40 to 50 bility is determined in each in- features music by Al Carmines, :'3. '''i

students out of 13,000, should dividual instance by the various who has been called "the best .» 4' .......
-+ . f

not the dubious benefit confer- schools of the college or by the living American composer." He
./7 .*r 1 :

lives up to his reputation. He ALL:' ' '' P

red upon a student by varsity administrators of special pro- ,

status be available to all stu- grams, and not by the Physical also plays the piano for the pro- 41 - .3
p

dents on an equal basis, condi- Education Department. Anyotie duction with rare gusto. Cos- 0 ' I ,

tional only upon ability? eligible may try out. Anyone lumes and props are perfect in 5 : » , , -

On February 14, Valentine's qualified may play. each situation and enhance the , 1- . « :I

day, a complaint was filed The danger here is not the content of the songs and dia-
W. , 1

against the College with the possible threat to Coach Mish- logue.
.

1,
The first act has a plot - that , " .

State Commission for Human kin's excellent international , 4,
of Trygaeus' journey to Heaven „. <,r

Rights by Samuel Accy, an up- reputation. The danger lies in i , J
,

per senior majoring in Political the old fable of the little boy where with mortal assistance he , 5, Y i..
liberates Peace from the hole . >.' 0 9 , ...

Science. Mr. Acey claims to who eried wolf. If every stu- - 23# ,
4

have been discriminated against dent who is denied a varsity under a rock in which War had . , iii
by baseball coach Sol Mishkin letter he does not deserve or a imprisoned her. With the com- A Y

.

of the Physical Education De- grade he has not earned, raises pany of two luscious ladies, 0

partment. the cry of discrimination, a huge
, Prosperity and Abundance, Try-

Mishkin is a correspondent tolerance for these cries will be gaeus brings Peace back to i. ri
t

named in the complaint along built up within the student Earth.
The form of the second act is ARNOLD WILLIAMS plays Rubber Band and Van Kirksey plays  

with "Professor John Burman, body. Then, should such dis-

(sic) Chairman of the Physical crimination ever actually occur, that of a Negro minstrel show Weasel in "Big Time Buck White."

Education Departnient" and the there will be no sympathetic ear

College itself. The basis of this among the liberal students of "big time buck white" - no shucking and jiving
discrimination, Mr. Acey says, is this college for a justified com-

his color. plaint. This is a thought 'that By EVELYN WATSON sour puss smile. They include Any lethargic souls still re· 3

:1 The trial examiner, a black should be borne in mind by Rubber Band, Weasey, Jive and maining at this point will defin- .
Big Time Buck White, a play Hunter. In the first half of the itely be awakened upon the ar-,

attorney named Courtney those who would stage a "con- at the Village South Theatre, 15
Brown, dismissed the case stat- frontation" over every minor in- Vandam St., is an hilarious sa- play the action centers around rival of Big Time Buck While .

ing that he could find absolute- cident in which their own par- tire on the black movement in the members' attemept to bribe (Dick Williams). He enters

ly no discrimination and recom- ticular paranoia sees the es-
this country. For you playgoers    another to get votes for wearing black slacks, black.b

4 mended that Mr. Acey let the tablishment attempting to crush e's Job. It seems as though cape, and black velvet dashihi, -]

- matter drop. Hands were shaken them. There is already more who constantly complain of not
the smell of money stimulates with a fantastic foot-long Afro. · 1

being able to relate to the the-
s all around, and now we have thi*  enough backlash sentiment

Mr. Acey, through the indis- at The College. ever it is profitable. The satiric- drab as compared to his suave"Patre, this play is for you because
each one to change votes when- His ultra-cool appearance seems P

criminate medium of Main The thing of the matter is the audience becomes a major al nature of the play, becomes finesse in answering questions'..':
part of ths play. Big Time Buck

Events, carrying his discredited that City College is better off most obvious when the cast from the audience, such as "Mr.

claim to the student body and, than most in this respect. Let's White takes place in the meet-

if that paragon of twilight jour- not make mountains out of im- ing hall of a black organization comes into the audience and Big Time, what do you think of

called B.A.D. (Beautiful Alle- starts taking up a collection. Richard Nixon?" His answer,

nalism is to be believed, to the aginary molehills. One white man was thoroughly after a brief hesitation in which .
luiah Days). louded and humiliated when he he stares at the person, is "next

The names of the members of only put one thin dime in the question."

College Relations Director the organization are funny collection plate, (Later it was Big Time Buck White is a .4
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 enough to make even an old obvious that he was a plant.) play for everyone. For those in &

-Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card: : , this society who may lack in.
sight, the play will just seem '<

Name'
,

very amusing. However, for the ·'

Addrpqq· The DROP-IN Center more perceptive, Big Time Buck '

,
White becomes a very serious

WILL DEAL WITH ANY PROBLEM social comment and alinost 8,

l

social threal to the present

We're holding DRAFT - DRUGS - BIRTH CONTROL status quo. Even upon secondf

A-

glance, the seemingly amusillg!

.L

B that each one of the members if '
+ the cards.

PERSONAL PROBLEMS - ANYTHING names of the characters implY:Y

42 „ Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a DROP.EN is student staffed and run' in coordination sly or somewhat shrewd. IV
seems that behind all of tile'

<6 Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on with the dept. of counseling and psych. center. funny lines there seems to be 4

7 where and when you stay. dead seriousness in Big Times'<,2

And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with. ON SOUTH CAMPUS ON NORTH CAMPUS manner which seems to tell the

Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a audience thal black people ad,;

) Finley 208 Room back of Knittle Lounge not 'shucking and jiving' aily.  .
good place. 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 11 a.m. . 2 p.m. more. The play is definitely eno,Z

Sheraton Hotels &MotorInns G41 Feb. 27 March 3 joyable and will be, enlighten<j
Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns. A Worldwide Service of It'l'  63,<31. : ing, hopefully, to many. P

-1

1

1 ,
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NO '
he ;
re. :. nstitute for Urban School anE Community Stucy?
U- / By ROSANNE GOLDLUST Guerriero's department, (Infor- us in thi Education Department once in tlie satiie. "If we're go- lilly meinbers and guests from

:n- 17 ination and Publications) will have a feeling that we must get ing to be a school in a coiiinizin- schools an dthe community, .

om (3 In aii effort to help the col- , 'prepare publicity concerning closer to the people in the coin- ity we inust work with the local along with the PTA's of the

fie,Je community get closer to the the Institute for release to ap- munity. There's a lot to be done people," added Dean Bortner. school and community agencies.

ve, Ajeople in the Harlem commun- propriate internal and external "The institute makes it possible Thei'e are a number of pro-

lv-   ty the Department of Education media, to inaintain liaison with .   t,  ·t.   T/ for us to place inore students jects like the Institute across

ing   -las recently established an "In-;titute for Urban School and
the Director of Public Relations (in the School of Education) in the counti·y, but City's Institute
for City College, to keep the their schools for experience. It is the only one organized as an

by *Zotiimunity Studips." The In- faculty informed concerning In- -12.i 4'. provides for inutual help." administrative arm of' the col-

nce i#,tillite is designed "to work stitute plans and activities, and 24 The Institute has been oper- lege.

md t*'ith the nearby schools and to maintain a library of resource   ating for the past year unoffici-

of j*eople in the community on materials relative to the work ally with an ad hoc faculty com-

toi- @*roblems that are of concern to of the Institute." mittee on urban schools and
un.  hein," said Dean Bortner. The The Office of Educational Ser- community programs, but it had If You Are
an- ihief focus will be on the more vices must "provide organized no form and no structure, Now

ide,  lint,iediate Harlem community consulting services and a speak- it has been organized into an A Female
ut sometimes will include the established institute. The   In-ers bureau for individual

ul:  rcater New York area, and schools, school districts, and stitute was Dean Bortner's in- Join
irs- ·' 'hui,iii·ban schools. novation, tlie idea of which

other organizations concerned
the ' i The administra,tive members for educational and general

canie out of a December, 1966 TECH
· :p[ tlie Institute include: Dean community welfare, to negoti- "Tai·rytown Conference" which

ex- 'Portner; Dean Louis A. Rosasco, ate contracts, where appropri- was financeti by the Ford Foun- NEWS
ible Oirector of the Institute; Dean ate, with such groups, to adver- dation, It was attended by fac:-
loul bavid Fox, Director of the Of- lise services available, and to DEAN DOYLE M.BORTNER, Dept.

fac- :ice of Research; Professor Sain secure faculty participation (on of Education, discusses new pro.
)un-, Yleer, Director of the Education

a volunteer basis) in the ac- gram.
nost 'llinic; Professor Michael A.

tivities of the Office." The last
3 tierriero, Coordinator of In- office, The Office of Affiliated and we're developing a plan as

but 'ormation and Publications;
ittle i Dro fessor Ramon Sanchez, Head

Schools, must "coordinate rela- we go along. We're willing to

re it )f tlie Office of Community Ac- lions with, and services for af- risk some failures to make solne
filiated schools." (There is a progress. The Institute was cre- ,

ice. livities and Special Projects; sixth office, the College Schools ated for the good and welfare of
·  t·ofessor Martin Silverman, Co- Center, which is so far only the School of Education as well
.':*t·dinator of the Office of Edu- tentatively planned.) as the affiliated schools." He IMMEDIATE
- .*ational Services; and Profes- When asked why the Institute went on to say that teachers
' lors Theresa Woodruff and Louis was established, Professor Guer- who are going to teach in an ur- VENTURE CAPITAL-*imon, Coordinators of the Af- riero said, "The Dean and all of biin school must have experi-

" , '*liated Schools.
1 There are five affiliated
, hools which will be assisted AVAILABLE

'  ,v tlie Institute in curriculum "IT TOOK HIM LONG ENOUGH" for new businesses
planning, tutorial and counsel-

p 'BLISITI ALPHA PHI OMEGA We are looking for gr:iduate students who have sound

ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
6 , C(,tiitnunity Activities and Ser-

' 1  lee Projects is "to plan, stimu-
CONGRATULATES bilities to head up as principals new organizations to

see the projects culminated.
0 ' late, coordinate and arrange for

. '  ctivities, programs and pro- PAUL and SUE Reply olity in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not

I ;ects involving the community, include coN/identialinfol'mation..
1 *s well as special projects and ON THEIR ENGAGEMENT

1pograins pertinent to the work

i ' Of the Institute." Professor 4 < C  C  AIO US, iiic.. 1

"Sukiyaki Party" Ingredients: Chinese

ays j JET Sauces, Bamboo Shoots, Dried Mush- 25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004
rootns, Transparent Nood!6s, Ginger;
Oriental Food Corner 124th Street and

EUROPE $199 Amsterdam Avenue. UNDEILWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

c i
11 re·[ '-' l , 5

defini. i ROUND TRIP - NON-STOP
ie ar-, . NEW YORK to LONDON - JUNE 5
White, " 'f LONDON to NEW YORK - SEPT. 5
eritersblack : Eligibility is limited to students, faculty, and staff
ashihi*t of City University of New York and their parents,
Afro.|·4 spouse, and dependent children living in the same
seenis'j household.
suave[* This prices includes first class meals and beverages

b served in flight. flight bag, the latest edition of EUROPE
:stions;,.'

ON $5 A DAY and other essential travel books, trans-
s "Mr.i '
ink of poriation from the airport to the center of London upon

arrival, a get-acquainted party in New York prior to
nswely
which! departure and many discounts in Europe.

"next At this low price seats are going fast. To avoid being left out.
' be sure to call your campus representative IMMEDIATELYI

JONATHAN CAMIEL
3 is a&.4 230 EAST 30*h STREET, NEW YORK, NEW YORK 10016
lose in .@
ck in '. 683-1275 (after 6 p.m.)
, secinl (' j-
for the'l .' 
e Buck' :0 ......... REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE

serious * THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON
nost 4..
present j„
secon< f Programs for American students-1969/70 ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
musing: ·f i (Some Scholarships and Fellowships Available)

implyl' i i - WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER OF VTOL AIRCRAFT

ibers i!, 9, N ONE YEAR STUDY PROGRAM-for college sophomores,  
wd. III + i juniors and recent graduates.
of th< 4 il GRADUATE STUDIES-Master's and Doctoral programs.   See your College Placement Office now for an appointment on:to be 4 1
Times'i ·: I REGULAR STUDIES-toward B,A. and B.S. degrees.

tell the  -:-:
E FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-for high school

ple art, 23 graduates.

g' aijy.1 'f I SUMMER COURSES-given in English.    WEDNESDAY, MARCH 12
tely en{i -

% For applications and information·

tighten<:4 OFFICE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT, Stratford, Conn. • Division of United Aircraft Corp. - An Equal Opportunity Employer
F 'f, 11 EAST 69 STREEL N[W YORK, N. Y. 10021 / 212-988·8400'

.
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Students Push For Budget Change Burns Lectures On

  CAE.Dn   ' ,ic (f ol„M,IP I ' ') ED- 4. :CLI [flounipir,c minent peo-   silit Ishj, < 1] ecl 'ters:t Democrats Future   ·  UCATION. 5. Get public relations volun- (which means that 3,500 stu-

teers, dents will be denied admission), By HOWARD SILVER cess in genet·al, Burns note

2. We dernand that there be a
16% increase over the 1967- With regard to off-canipus or. some CUNY colleges will require "Our problem is not the lack Umt he had asked Congressma

an 87% high school average or of talent, but in unifying be- Allard K. Lowenstein of Nassa

68 budget of the CUNY, ganizing, the SAC recoinniends
higher for admission, tliere will hind our candidates." With these County, and former Constit zi

rather tlian an 18% cut in the following: be NO students admitted tliis words, John Burns, Chairman tional Law Professor at Citf

that budget as proposed by 1. Get the natnes of all big fall to SEEK and College Dis- of· the Democratic Party of New College to take a leading ro' VOL.
covery, and there will be no York State summed up the in this Inatter. · The Chilirma

Governor Rockefeller. contractors and suppliers to

3. We demand that inasniuch CUNY, and all unions we new programs or improvements plight of his party in this state. did give strong support to low
work with. Write letters to (City College's new Science Addressing a group of about ering the voting age to 18, say

as the welfare budget is in-
each. . twentfc-five Young Democrats, ing that a lot of young peol,1

sufficient to meet the needs
2. Send letters to each high Building?) S

of the people, an increase Burns spoke of the problems the are "more qualified to vote tha
ipal, college ad- , Democratic Party has had in their elders."

should be made (in the bud- school princ
visor, and newspaper editor. New York over the past five Burns would not comment o _AI

get) and this increase be de-
termined by a plebiscitp of 3. Send letters to m a j o r

Bellush years, when the only candidate the upcorning Mayoralty cont:
churches and community it has elected to high office was test, saying only, he hoped tlic ]

the welfare recipients.
agencies. (Contin«ed from Pige 1 )

the late Senator Robert Ken- party could unite behind th, 'rli
These issues are n niatter o[ 4. Place newspaper ads in the he understood the separate nedy. He stressed the recoin- winner of the June primary. lid 111(' r
survival ; ttle people must open- New York Titnes and others. force. mendations of tlie comn,ittee, did speculate that Governorb ViI
ly declare that they will not 5. Fund raising. Prof. Bellush is hopeful that headed by former Kennedy' hd- Rockefeller would run for c, Ft·t li
tolerate these repressive and 6. Contabt columnists. radio, Gov. Rockefeller may be influ. visor Theodore Sorenson, which fourth terIn in 1970, and su;41 Y('lit
inhiun:Ni actions. TV, transit signs, talk shows. enced to employ selective bud- has suggested reforms that gested soine possible opponentsm I I:,11.

A spokesman for the group 7. Letters to special interest get cuts rather than the across would get more people involved Among those he mentioned wert l)(,sit
explained that since this budget groups such as: PTA, Cham- the board reductions now under in party matters, such as tlie Nassau County Executive EN t'eec't
cut affects Black and Puerto Ri- bet' of Commerce, PEA, Wel- consideration, selection of delegates to the gene Nickerson, Stephen Stnith  Wl
can stz,dents the most, there will fare Groups, Cominianity National Conventions. brother-in-law of the late Sent ('(,tili

be great etnpl asis placed on Centers, Spanish Organiza- NOTICE , On the problem of keeping ator Kennedy, upstate inclus tlie
gaitiing sitpport from pat'ents' tions. TECH NEWS will have an young people from becoming trialist Howard Samuels'; ' anc M r. 1

orgtinizations, churches, pcilitie- Cuts of the Budget Cut hnportlint staff ineeting on disenchanted titli the Democrat- former U.N. Ambassador Artliti c:ind

al groilps, social organizations, Of tile maiiy effects the budget Thursday, March 6 at 12:30. ic Party and the political pro- Goldberg. · g(,od
and "any and every organiza-
lion who sees this action as at - .

. ill('u
mde

other nieans of keepitig Black d:,te

and Puerto Rican students out LIKE TO POKE HOLES c 
of college. The good thing about 1)ort

fo r irthis cut is that now, the good IN ENGINEERING THEORIES,little lily-white mothers in

Queens and the Bronx will also

ill'O LI

have to corninit themselves to pia h

our struggle, or have their chil- We're looking for M.E.'s, E.E.'s, and LE.'s who will come Eaton Yale & Towne manufactures and markets 3,000

dren isolated froin the CUNY in up with soniething better - like our automatically con- products for all kinds of businesses and industries. We're Bh

the fall. We will either work to- trolled circuit that nionitors the speed of machinery with regularly developing new products and processes at 92 4

gether towards this common 800 electronic "pecks" per second. plants in 45 cities, 17 states, and 18 natioos. Al
goal, or suffer under the actions

 
All kindsof challengesare waiting foryou in hydraulics, Our rapid growth has created a wide variety of Qpqr\T s i

of the systeni." .

The representative of the pneumatics, mechanics, electromechanics, thermody- ings forengineers in research, product engineer{n'g, ,m#'A#id M

Black and Puerto Riean stu- namics, electronics, fluidics, automated production tech- ufacturing engineering, and sales/service engineering: 12 mal

dents did explain "that working niques, instrumentation and controls, manufacturing See us when we visit your campus on Thursday, .: let'Y
4 due

together" did not necessdrity processes, and materials handling systems. March 13.
mean liMiting all effqrts. "If we

whc

feel it is advantageous to write
•* es i

letters. we'll write letters. If we . As 1
2 "le 

feel that we should go up to
see the nian (Rockefeller) we

in ilb

will do that. If it benefits our
td 1

struggle to become . involved ........

with white students and the 44 edu

wilite conimunity, we will do
. tort

* it. If they become more of a
k tho

- tha
detriment than a hely they will
be left behind, with hope that

- .ri 'Opp

they will see the error in their
ed,
led

ways. You see what happened at top
that last SAC meeting."

1Vith reference to the last 7
the

Student Advisory Council meet-
ing, the Black and Puerto Rican

hib

students removed themselves TVO

from the main body of the the

Council and began to discuss
ap

the crisis as Black and Puerto enc

Rican representatives of their
"B]

own communities. This appar-
Oul

ently proved quite fruitful as
. acl·

they returned to the Council Ne

meeting room later that evening sin

with a statement of what theY Ne
proposed to do.

01

mi
SAC Statement 8

CAt the Council medting, SAC -5.distributed information on sug- ea
gested activities that can occur
on campus immediately. These h,
included:

h

1. Set up tables at each college 21
with maps of assembly dis- 5:. ., T

tricts, lists of legislators, sta- 0

tionery, pens, stamps, envel-
., r n<

opes, fact sheets, pots for do- ri

nations, petitions, and in- 01

structions on what to do, in- „. 0
cluding how to get parents r

e
and relatives to participate. f

2. Have each organization on
campus write letters and EATON r

1

mobilize t h e i r members. YALE & h
There should be one on-cam-
pus liaison to work with·'7 TOWNE

INC. . ethese clubs,  =**«»...««441=SS'«'' 4
3. Develop a fund-raising cam- 100 ERIEVIEW PLAZA • CLE''i'[LAS:],OHIO 4411;

paign.


